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THE POST-INDUSTRIAL TOURIST ROUTE IN POLAND  

AND THE CZECH REPUBLIC BORDERLAND 

 
Lamparska M. Postindustrialny szlak turystyczny w polsko-czeskiej strefie przygranicznej. Charakterystyczną cechą współ-

czesnej gospodarki Europy są procesy dezindustrializacji. Zasoby materialne przemysłu tradycyjnego są likwidowane (co 

jest kosztowne) lub adaptowane dla turystyki, co daje nową szansę rozwoju tych regionów, które są z reguły w trudnej sy-

tuacji ekonomicznej. Zatem intensywnie rozwija się tu turystyka postindustrialna, przypominająca rzeczywistość czasów 

rozwoju tradycyjnych zagłębi przemysłowych. Przykładem jest Górnośląskie Zagłębie Węglowe oraz Rybnicki Okręg Wę-

glowy, gdzie w ramach procesów restrukturyzacji zlikwidowano wiele zakładów przemysłowych i kopalń węgla kamien-

nego. Podobne procesy, chociaż o mniejszym natężeniu, zachodzą w ostrawsko-karwińskim regionie przemysłowym w pół-

nocnych Czechach. Niektóre spośród  obiektów przemysłowych i kopalń węgla kamiennego skupiają walory, które predes-

tynują je do grupy zabytków dziedzictwa postindustrialnego: czeskie i polskie kopalnie pochodzące z XIX wieku, czy też 

stare koksownie i huty (np. Hlubina w Ostrawie-Witkowicach). Ideą tego artykułu jest stworzenie międzynarodowego post-

industrialnego szlaku turystycznego na pograniczu polsko-czeskim. Proponowany szlak turystyczny biegnie z miejsco-

wości Czerwionka-Leszczyny do Ostrawy i obejmuje dawne obiekty przemysłowe, stare kopalnie z maszynami parowymi, 

osiedla patronackie, koksownie, tereny hałd objętych sukcesją roślinności. Powstanie takiego szlaku pozwoli na popula -

ryzację miejsc dziedzictwa postindustrialnego dla turystów z obu krajów i przyczyni się do rozwoju usług bazujących 

na turystyce. Szlak ten ma również znaczenie dla edukacji studentów kierunków technicznych, związanych z górnictwem  

i ochroną środowiska, ponieważ ilustruje zarówno dawne rozwiązania techniczne w górnictwie, jak i procesy renaturali -

zacji zwałowisk. Miejsca zwiedzania zostały wybrane na podstawie jednolitych kryteriów, takich jak wiek obiektów, 

ich przydatność dla turystyki, dla edukacji, a także ze względu na ich oryginalność, autentyczność i unikatowość. 

Proponowa-ny szlak turystyczny połączy również polski Szlak Zabytków Techniki z ostrawskimi zabytkami i muzeami 

górnictwa. 

 

Лампарска М. Постиндустриальная туристская трасса в польско-чешском пограничном районе. Характер-

ной особенностью современных европейских экономик являются процессы деиндустриализации. Материальные 

ресурсы традиционных отраслей промышленности ликвидируются (что требует больших затрат), или приспоса-

бливаются для туризма, что дает новые возможности для развития регионов, которые, как правило, находятся   

в сложной экономической ситуации. Поэтому интенсивно развивается постиндустриальный туризм, показыва-

ющий реальности времени развития традиционных промышленных бассейнов. Примером может служить Верх-

несилезский угольный бассейн и угольный округ Рыбник, где, в ходе процессов реструктуризации, закрыли мно-

гие заводы и угольные шахты. Аналогичные процессы, хотя и с меньшей интенсивностью, происходят в Остравс-

ко-Карвинском промышленном районе в Северной Чехии. Некоторые из промышленных объектов и угольных 

шахт располагают уникальными характеристиками, которые позволяют отнести их к числу памятников постинду-

стриального наследия: каменноугольные шахты с девятнадцатого века в Чехии и Польше, старые металлургичес-

кие и коксохимические заводы (например, Hlubina в Остраве-Витковице). Основной целю данной статьи является 

идея создания международного постиндустриального туристского маршрута в чешско-польском пограничье. Пред-

лагаемая трасса проходит от Червенка-Лещины до Остравы и включает в себя бывшие промышленные объекты, 

старые шахты с паровыми двигателями, жилищные поселки, коксовые батареи и терриконы, охваченные процесса-

ми сукцессии растительности. Создание такого маршрута будет популяризировать объекты постиндустриального 

наследия для туристов из обеих стран и стимулировать развитие сектора туристских услуг. Этот маршрут имеет 

также важное значение для образования студентов технического профиля, горного дела и охраны окружающей 

среды, поскольку показывает как старые технологии в горнодобывающей промышленности, так и процессы ре-

культивации свалок. Объекты и места посещения на трассе маршрута были отобраны на основе единых критериев, 

таких как возраст объектов, степень их пригодности для туризма, сферы образования, а также с учетом их ориги-

нальности, подлинности и уникальности. Предлагаемая трасса соединит специализированный польский марш-

рут памятников техники с чешскими объектами и музеями горного дела.  
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Abstract 
 

Europe experiences the development of post-industrial 

tourism documenting the time of growth of traditional 

coal basins. Contemporarily, the processes of deindustria-

lization take place. The material resources of traditional 

industry are being liquidated – which is expensive, or are 

adapted for the needs of tourism, which gives a new 

chance of development for these regions which are by ru-

le in a difficult economic situation. Polish coal basin whe-

re many industrial plants and coal mines were closed as 

a result of restructurizing may serve as an example. Si-

milar processes, although in smaller a scope, occur in the 

Czech Republic. Some of the industrial objects and coal 

mines concentrate certain values that predestine them to 

be included in the group of post-industrial heritage: the 

Czech and Polish coal mines from the 19th century, or co-

king plants and steel plants – as Hlubina in Ostrava Vit-

kovice. The idea of this article is to connect some Czech 

and Polish objects with one tourist route. The proposed 

tourist area starts in Czerwionka-Leszczyny and runs to 

Ostrava, and includes former industrial objects, old mi-

nes equipped with steam engines, patronage housing es-

tates, coking plants, as well as mine waste dumps subjec-

ted to natural succession of vegetation. Creation of such 

route will allow to popularize the landmarks of post-in-

dustrial heritage for tourists of both countries, as well as 

will contribute to the development of services based on 

tourism. The route could become a common training 

ground for students of polytechnic departments of mi-

ning and environment protection, as it illustrates both 

the former mining technological processes and the pro-

cesses of renaturalization of dumping grounds.  

The visiting sites were selected on the basis of unified 

criteria such as their age, suitability for tourism and edu-

cation, as well as because of their originality, authenticity 

and uniqueness. The proposed tourist route will also con-

nect the Polish Industrial Monuments Route with the mo-

numents and mining museums in Ostrava. 
 

INTRODUCTION 

 

This paper introduces an idea to create a thematic to-

urist route in the south-western part of the Upper Si-

lesia Coal Basin, between Czerwionka-Leszczyny near 

Rybnik and Ostrava. The key tourist values will be old 

mines and mining and post-mining landscapes, steel 

works, and coking plants.  

The goal of creating such a route is to preserve 

and show tourists places of historical and cultural 

significance, created as part of the development of tra-

ditional industry in this part of the Industrial Region.  

I would like to characterize historic buildings in 

the mines areas, mine shafts, worker’s settlements, mi-

ning machinery and equipment, reclaimed land (for-

mer brown fields) and reclaimed old dumps as tou-

rist attractions.  

These sites are very popular with “3E” tourists 

(3E: environment, education, entertainment). While 

this type of tourism is relatively new, it is not a small 

niche. 

 

WHY THE THEMATIC ROUTE? 
 

Thematic routes are very popular trends of post-in-

dustrial heritage tourism development in today’s world. 

The popularity of thematic tourist routes has increa-

sed over the last two decades, and has shown an enor-

mous potential for tourists, offering intercultural dia-

logue, and promoting the image of European traditio-

nal regions (http://ec.europa.eu/enterprise/sectors/tou 

rism/cultural-routes/index_en.htm). However, the idea 

of thematic routes is at least as old as the Grand Tour.  

The postindustrial heritage routes encourage 

tourists to participate in historical and cultural activi-

ties raising awareness of our past (www.erih.net). Es-

tablished on post-industrial objects and respecting so-

cial and cultural principles, the postindustrial herita-

ge routes linking sites represent the „living past”.  

There are many places in the Region of Upper Si-

lesia which can be considered milestones of European 

industrial history. Poland has the “Industrial Monu-

ments Route” which links the Silesian and Polish post-

industrial heritage sites (http://www.zabytkitechniki. 

pl/en-US; KACZMARSKA, PRZYBYŁKA, 2010). However, 

Poland shares the Upper Silesia Coal Basin with the 

Czech Republic (JURECZKA et al., 2005). Unfortunately, 

there is no existing international post-industrial tou-

rist route in this area. The route proposed in this ar-

ticle will link landscapes and sites which have left their 

mark on European industrial history in this part of 

Europe and this part of the Upper Silesia Coal Basin. 

The route, running from Czerwionka-Leszczyny in 

Poland to Ostrava in the Czech Republic, illustrates 

the development of industry sites in the Czech and Po-

lish parts of the Industrial Region (fig. 1). The route 

could become a common training ground for learning, 

as well as research for students of Polish and Czech 

http://ec.europa.eu/enterprise/sectors/tou%20rism/cultural-routes/index_en.htm
http://ec.europa.eu/enterprise/sectors/tou%20rism/cultural-routes/index_en.htm
http://ec.europa.eu/enterprise/sectors/tou%20rism/cultural-routes/index_en.htm
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universities and polytechnic departments of mining 

and tourism. The route could also stimulate the eco-

nomic development of the service sector and tourism 

in both countries. 

 Western countries have for a long time been ma-

king efforts to preserve important monuments of the 

industrial period from demolition and to provide 

them with new roles in contemporary economies. Out-

standing examples of former industrial activity – in-

dustrial buildings, areas, and exceptionally landsca-

pes, have in some cases come under international pro-

tection as world heritage sites (KOLEJKA,  2016). 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. 1. The route plan:  

   1...7 – the sites of the route (cf. 

   text) 

Rys. 1. Przebieg szlaku turys-

   tycznego: 

   1...7 – stanowiska na szlaku (por. 

   opis w tekście) 

Рис. 1. Ход туристского марш-

   рута: 

   1...7 – точки маршрута (см. 

   текст) 

 

 

BRIEF INTRODUCTION FOR THE NEW 

IDEOLOGY OF EUROPEAN TOURISM 
 

Europe, as a continent, is very attractive for tourists – 

many of the tourist attractions here are classified as 

classics of the genre, and a large number of them ha-

ve been tourist attractions since the times of the Grand 

Tour. There are Greek and Roman ruins, famous Euro-

pean museums, pearls of architecture such as Venice 

in Italy, Vatican City, and Paris, and their museums and 

cabarets. All of them have been visited many times sin-

ce the 18th century (URRY, 2002). Mines were also among 

these attractions. We should remember that the 18th 

century was also the time of the industrial revolution. 

Back then, tourists admired the achievements of engi-

neering genius in mines.  

Modern Europe has once again “given” some-

thing new to the world – for example, experience in 

closing down large-scale traditional industries and the 

creation of new functional spaces, as well as a new 

brand of tourist attractions. Nowadays, tourism is be-

coming an important part of the existence of a mul-

ticultural, multi-ethnic society. D. MACCANNELL (1989) 

wrote about tourism as “the new world religion”. The 

altars of this “new religion’ are the countless tourist 

attractions; and pilgrimage, which is a form of wor-

ship – the journey to the place of attraction. Howe-

ver, the essence of the tourist experience is in con-

sumption of the tourist product, which must be no-

vel and original. 

These products are mining and post-mining land-

scapes, underground tour routes, and cultural and en-

tertainment events taking place in the historic halls of 

the old factories or in underground areas in the old 

mines. This is an integral part of the material and im-

material heritage which has been shaping up for the 

past 250 years.  

Europe was the cradle of the Industrial Revolu-

tion. The legacy of the most radical change in econo-

mic history is a crucial element in the continent’s iden-

tity. Yet, as a result of modern structural changes, ma-

ny parts of Europe have de-industrialised, leaving un-

employment and physical dereliction. Dealing with 

such sites is expensive, calling for innovative solu-

tions; a redundant plant is rarely viewed as a herita-

ge resource, as industrial history is a common Euro-

pean heritage and the protection of such sites is such 

a difficult task. It was considered an issue that could 
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be appropriately tackled through co-operation between 

many partners: financial backers, governments, and 

even international partners (www.erih.net). 

 

POST-INDUSTRIAL HERITAGE TOURISM 
 

Heritage tourism is a special form of tourism in which 

tourists explore and commune with the past by expe-

riencing historical artefacts and living environments 

during their trips (this definition emphasises and cha-

racterises a difference in tourist experience in this kind 

of tourism) (EDSON, 2004; TIMOTHY, BOYD, 2006). In-

dustrial heritage tourism combines tourist activities 

and industrial culture relics which present and preser-

ve the historical, technological, social, and architectu-

ral values of industrial traditions; In addition, it at the 

same time can educate and raise tourists’ appreciations, 

bring up nostalgic affections for local sites, project the 

image of glorious industrial achievements, and revitali-

ze local economy (ALONSO, O’NEIL, KIM, 2010).  

By stressing the value of the industrial past and 

present, an industrial area’s shift from a site of active 

production to a tourist attraction may also enhance the 

local community's sense of identity.  

RYAN (2002) perceived heritage tourism as a type 

of alternative tourism where “sustained value crea-

tion” aims to benefit communities, environments, bu-

sinesses and tourists. MACCANNELL (1989) annotated 

it as “a museumization of work”, which he terms 

“work display”, as a post-construction of conventional 

production culture on marking the death of industrial 

society. 

As industrial heritage culture set for tourism pur-

poses, “work watching” becomes a normative practice, 

in which both landscape and labour become interpre-

ted and marketed for tourists (WANHILL, 2000). These 

definitions show how important post-industrial heri-

tage tourism is in cultural life of the European socie-

ty. Post-industrial heritage tourism is developing in 

Europe. This tourism crosses borders (in Saarland and 

Lorraine regions there are post-industrial routes). 

On the Czech-Polish border there are post-industrial 

monuments that can become the basis for establishing 

an international tourist route. 
 

THE BRIEF HISTORY OF COAL MINING  

IN THIS PART OF EUROPE 
 

The history of coal mining in the area has more than 

200 years. The oldest mines are: “Ignacy” in Rybnik, 

“Orlova” colliery and “Azelm” near Ostrava. The mine 

in Michalkovice is about 150 years old. The mines in 

Ostrava-Vítkovice and Ostrava-Petřkovice are 150 

years old as well. These old mines are no longer ope-

rational, but they serve as monuments to old mining. 

Presently, the Upper Silesian Coal Basin is home to so-

me of the most modern mines in this part of Europe. 

These are mine “Frydland” in the Czech Republic and 

mine “Morcinek 1” or “Budryk” in Poland.  

In the early nineteenth century the south-western 

part of the basin was divided between the Austrian 

Empire and the Kingdom of Prussia. It was a time of 

rapid development of traditional industries. Coal was 

the primary energy source which gave an impetus to 

the development of the mining industry. Further in-

tensification of production was affected by the expan-

sion of railroads in the mid-nineteenth century. These 

railroads linked the areas of exploitation with export 

markets in Europe (JAROS, 1975; JANUSZEWSKI, 2002). 

After World War I, the northern part of the basin was 

shared by Southern Poland and Czechoslovakia. Coal 

mining from the basin supplied industrial plants of 

both regions. In that time, the north-western part of 

the basin was more important for Polish economy than 

the southern part. Intensification of the Rybnik Coal 

Basin development began after the Second World War. 

In addition, existing mines were modernized (Coal Mi-

ne “Anna-Rydultowy”, CM “Marcel”, CM “Chwało-

wice", CM “Jankowice”, CM “Dębieńsko”) and seve-

ral new, very modern, were built (CM “Morcinek” li-

quidated in 2002, CM “Pniówek”, CM “Krupinski”, 

CM “Zofiówka” and CM “Borynia”, CM “May 1”, 

closed down in 2001. The Czech part of the basin 

(called the Karvin{-Ostrava Basin) has gained great 

economic importance after the establishment of in-

dependent Czechoslovakia. A significant part of the 

energy sector and steel industry sector was based on 

coal from Ostrava. A large-scale industrialization has 

changed the image of the entire region (Uhelná hor-

nictví..., 1985). Access to local coal had particular im-

portance for the growing industry. Currently opera-

ting mines in the Czech Republic are located in the 

area of Karvin{ and Frýdek-Místek. They are: “Kar-

vin{ Mine” with two establishments: “CSM Mine”, 

“Mine Darkov” mines in Paskov and Frenšt{t. Nowa-

days both regions are experiencing similar problems 

related to landscape changes precipitated by 200 

years of mining activity. Issues related to the closure 

and liquidation of mines are also common, although 

they affect the Polish part of the basin on a larger scale. 

Units of mining and post-mining landscapes are com-

monplace throughout the basin, documenting the va-

rious methods of reclaim (http://www.okd.cz/pl/srodo 

wisko-naturalne/produkcja-skaly-plonnej-i-haldy). De- 

velopment of mining technology and digging methods 

also had a great impact on the rate of transformation 

and industrialization of landscape in neighbourhoods 

of mines in Poland and in the Czech Republic. These 

http://www.erih.net/
http://www.okd.cz/pl/srodo%20wisko-naturalne/produkcja-skaly-plonnej-i-haldy
http://www.okd.cz/pl/srodo%20wisko-naturalne/produkcja-skaly-plonnej-i-haldy
http://www.okd.cz/pl/srodo%20wisko-naturalne/produkcja-skaly-plonnej-i-haldy
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changes were mainly visible in: 

- high concentration of industrial and residential in-

   frastructure,  

- growing density of road infrastructure and  

- vanishing or marginalized farmland in favor of dum-

   ping grounds. 

 

METHODS OF WORK AND THE PROJECT 

ROUTE 
 

In selecting objects that, in the author's opinion, are the 

most interesting, both indoor and outdoor research 

was conducted. The outdoor research allowed to 

assess the diversity of landscape in the presented are-

as. The indoor research consisted of querying libra-

ries, archives and museums, where various current 

and archived materials have been studied to enable 

the reconstruction of these sites' history. Interviews 

with the curators of museums in Rybnik were con-

ducted, and web pages pertaining to mining in Poland 

and the Czech Republic were retrieved. A photogra-

phic documentation of selected historic buildings lo-

cated in mining complexes, as well as landscapes, has 

also been kept.  

The selection criteria of those objects are:  

- exceptional historical importance in terms of indus-

   trial heritage which also offer a high quality visitor 

   experience,  

- historical authenticity with symbolic value and (ide-

   ally national) importance in Europe's industrial 

   history,  

- recounts its history with imaginative interpretation 

   and exhibitions – this includes on-site visits, demon-

   strations of factory operations, 

- illustrates processes of natural reclaim, 

- site is a part cultural landscape of this region 

- the age of the mine,  

- the presence of listed buildings under legal pro-

   tection,  

- the presence of archives, memorial halls, and mu-

   seums on the site's premises.  

In case of old dump areas and old pits, ecological 

assessments have been used to determine those 

object’s value in the natural reclaim process, as well 

as their aesthetics. It was acknowledged that certain 

dumps have been incorporated into the cultural land-

scape. The idea and the initial draft of the route have 

emerged after a series of field exercises organised by 

geographers of Earth Science Department of the Uni-

versity of Silesia, to Rybnik and Ostrava. It has been 

directed at the local governments where the mines 

are located. The proposal has also been presented at 

an international conference dedicated to historic tech-

nological objects in Zabrze, and its abstract was pu-

blished in “Industrial Patrimony” n. 12, anno VI, 2004, 

Part II, published by The International Committee for 

the Conservation of the Industrial Heritage (TICCIH; 

http://ticcih.org/) in Paris. It has also been presented to 

museums and societies who promote and preserve 

mining traditions in the Polish part of the Industrial 

Region. 

 

CHARACTERISTICS OF POTENTIAL 

TOURIST VALUES OF POST-INDUSTRIAL 

TOURISM IN THE POLISH-CZECH CROSS 

BORDER  
 

The first group of objects included in the suggested 

tourist route is several sites in the direct neighbour-

hood of coal mine “Dębieńsko” in Czerwionka-Lesz-

czyny (number 1 on fig. 1; photo 1). The mine was put 

into liquidation in 2001, after 102 years of operation. 

For all that time, the mine has had a tremendous im-

pact on the transformation of landscape of the Czer-

wionka-Leszczyny region, giving it typically mining-

related features. During the earliest period of work, 

coal had been mined using open-pit or shallow shaft 

methods, as outcrops of coal seams, situated in the area 

of Dębieńsko. The beginnings of the colliery date back 

to 1853, when Wilhelm Schneider started a mine na-

med "Dubensko". During the Nazi occupation, it be-

longed to Herman Goering's armaments concern. 

After Wolrd War II, this mine worked as a very impor-

tant colliery in this region, where coking coal was mi-

ned. Currently, after 12 years of inactivity, there are 

proceedings aimed at reopening the mine. A dip-hea-

ding is being built, which will make it possible to ac-

cess rich coking coal deposits. Buildings on the surfa-

ce have been modernized; of all 19th-century buildings, 

only the pithead has been preserved. As it is situated 

within the area of an operating mining plant, it is on-

ly accessible to guided tourist groups. 

Another site worth seeing is the old dumping 

ground in Czerwionka-Leszczyny, where old shafts 

of mine Dębieńsko were located (number 2 on fig. 1). 

The dumps have been present there for over 100 years 

and are an integral element of the landscape of this 

part of Czerwionka-Leszczyny. 

The dumping ground originally included 5 

dumps, deposit tanks and a flat heap. Conical dumps 

reached the height of 351 m above sea level (photo 2). 

The relative height of the highest one is about 75 me-

tres. Post mining waste (rock mixed with fine coal frac-

tions) and coal washer tailings were stored there. De-

posit tanks collected slush. The contents of hard coal 

in waste are estimated at 10 to 12%. Pyrite concentra-

tions in the chemical contents of waste reach 0.9%, 

so the dumps show thermal activity. Currently, two 

http://ticcih.org/
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cones are being deconstructed in order to recover coal 

and obtain building material for roads and highways.  

- 

The other three cones have been subject to reclama-

tion processes. Trees and shrubs were planted in the  

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Photo 1. The “Dębieńsko” mine in 

   Czerwionka-Leszczyny (phot. by 

   M. Lamparska) 

Fot. 1. Kopalnia „Dębieńsko” w Czer-

   wionce-Leszczynach (fot. M. Lam-

   parska) 

Фот. 1. Каменно-угольная шахта 

   „Дембенско” в г. Червионка-

   Лещины (фот.: М.  Лампарска) 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Photo 2. The conical dumps in 

   Czerwionka-Leszczyny (phot. by 

   M. Lamparska) 

Fot. 2. Zwałowiska stożkowe w Czer-

   wionce-Leszczynach (fot. M. Lam-

   parska) 

Фот. 2. Конические отвалы в г. 

   Червионка-Лещины (фот.: М. 

   Лампарска) 
 

 

1980s. Research carried out in the recent years sug-

gests continuous natural succession of vegetation on 

the waste dumps. Lower parts of the dumps are domi-

nated by deciduous trees (including silver birch), and 

upper parts by black cherry and black locust. There are 

a few species representing vegetation in the uppermost 

part of the dumps (ZAJĄC, ZARZYCKI, 2013). Dumps of 

post-floatation waste and coal washer tailings, which 

belong to the mine and take up the area of about 

100 ha, are also gradually being overgrown with vege-

tation. Conical dumps have high landscape values, cre-

ating specific culminations in the rural landscape of 

Czerwionka. They have grown into the cultural land-

scape of the neighborhood, emphasizing the mining 

nature of this part of region. During periods of baro-

metric depression, gas emissions, mainly of carbon 

dioxide from carboniferous shales burning inside, are 

reported in some dumps, even those which are com-

pletely overgrown with vegetation. Nevertheless, the 

dumps are an interesting element among the agricul-

tural and forest landscapes of the Czerwionka region 

(LAMPARSKA-WIELAND, WAGA, 2002). 
Mine “Dębieńsko” includes a complex of historic 

housing estates built for the miners. The historic pa-

tronage housing estate of the coal mine “Dębieńsko” 

in Czerwionka-Leszczyny, is one of several worker’s 

settlements established in Upper Silesia (number 3 

on fig. 1). It was built between 1899 and 1916. The hou-

ses there still have their residents. The building mate-

rial was red brick. The houses have wooden gable roofs 

and are distinguished by high architectural diversity. 

The complex, set on the rectangular plan, consists of 

about 90 multi-family or public buildings with ridge 

roofs parallel to the road. Due to its high historic and 

architectural values, the whole concept has been ente-

red into the register of historic monuments.  

Another object which could be included in the 

suggested route is mine “Ignacy” in Rybnik-Niewia-
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dom (Rydułtowy), (number 4 on fig. 1; photo 3). This 

colliery started operating in 1792, thus being one of 

the oldest mines in this part of the coal basin. Mines 

“Sylwester”, “Biertułowy”, “Carolus” and “Laura” we-

re opened in its neighbourhood in years 1834–1870. 

Between 1922 and 1936, and later between 1939 and 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Photo 3. Mine Ignacy-Hoym in Ryb-

    nik (phot. by M. Lamparska) 

Fot. 3. Kopalnia Ignacy-Hoym w Ryb-

   niku (fot. M. Lamparska) 

Фот. 3. Шахта Игнатий-Гойм в г. 

   Рыбник (фот.: М. Лампарска) 
 

 

1945, the mine was named “Hoym” to honour the 

Prussian minister (governor) of the Silesian province, 

in years 1871–1922 it was named "Hoym-Laura". From 

1936 until 1939, it was called “Ignacy” to honour the 

Polish President Ignacy Mościcki. Mine “Ignacy” with 

two shafts: ”Głowacki” and “Kościuszko” is now part 

of Coal Mine “Anna-Rydułtowy”. The story of spatial 

development of Mine “Hoym-Laura” is a classic case 

of a “wandering mine”, which transformed into a mo-

dern multi-shaft multi-level mine with specialist mi-

ning, draining, transporting and sorting functions 

(JANUSZEWSKI, 2002). Mine “Ignacy” has an origin si-

milar to mines developed in mining centres with cen-

turies-long traditions. An analogous process of mine 

development can be observed in the region of Kutn{ 

Hora in the Czech Republic, where large specialist mi-

nes developed in 16th and 17th century, along with the 

developing industry in the region. These were mines 

with a well-developed infrastructure for transporta-

tion, drainage and ventilation of workings based on 

the shaft system. In the south-western part of the 

Upper-Silesian Coal Basin, these mines developed du-

ring the turn of the 20th century; the best example of 

this, besides mine “Ignacy”, is mine “Michal” situa-

ted in Ostrava-Mich{lkovice (JAROS 1975; JANU-

SZEWSKI, 2002). The concept of preservation of mi-

ning objects of mine “Ignacy” emerged in the late 

1990s. It is an expression of local initiatives created 

with the development of tourist traffic and economic 

activation of the region in mind. Shaft “Głowacki” 

and the water tower are available for guided tours. 

What is worth particular attention is a steam engine 

on shaft “Kościuszko”, and another steam machine on 

shaft “Głowacki”. This complex of shafts and steam 

machines is over a hundred years old, and includes 

historic, but still working, technical facilities (fan, dif-

fuser). The complex of buildings has also been pre-

served, including the lamp room, baths, the shift to-

ken room, transformer and compressor buildings, 

storehouses and the 46-metre-high water tower. The 

tower was erected on a 306-metre-high above sea le-

vel hill and is the highest, and consequently offers 

the best views in the neighborhood. Mine “Ignacy” 

with post-mining landscapes varying in age may be-

come a center of tourist traffic which could record the 

history of hard coal mining, where tourists could learn 

about the whole technological process of coal exploi-

tation (Koncepcja..., 2000; LAMPARSKA-WIELAND, RY-

BAŁTOWSKI, 2003). 

Ostrava is the third city of the Czech Republic, and 

in the 19th and 20th centuries was the centre of a heavily 

industrialised region, similar to that in Silesia to the 

north (www.okd.cz). Some of the largest and most tou-

ristically interesting industrial companies are located 

in the city of Ostrava. Located on the former Anselm 

Mine (one of the first to be established at the end of 

the 18th century in what is today the Petřkovice Dis-

trict of Ostrava), the Mining Museum was opened in 

the early 1990s (number 5 on fig. 1; photo 4). A unique 

exhibition of the Mining Museum highlights the evo-

lution of coal mining in the Ostrava-Karvin{ region, 

as well as mining technology, and rescue services. In 

fact, it is the largest exhibition of its kind in the world. 

With the collection of miner’s lamps and hand tools, 

visitors get a real taste of the hard work and dedica-

tion the men of the mines had. The tour includes a view 
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of mining in the original seams with wooden braces, 

mining machines and conveyor belts. The Mining Mu-

seum, opened in 1993 but incorporating collections 

dating back to 1905, is based in a range of red brick 

colliery buildings, designed by Viennese architects 

between 1890 and 1915 (HLUŠIKOVA, 2004; FRAGNER, 

2006; www.landekpark.cz). 

 

 
 

Photo 4.  Landek in Ostrava. Anselm shaft (phot. by M. 

   Lamparska) 

Fot. 4. Szyb Anzelm na Landeku w Ostrawie (fot. M. 

   Lamparska) 

Фот. 4. Ландек в Остраве. Шахтный ствол Анзельм 

   (фот.: М. Лампарска) 

 
Michal Mine, which history goes back to 1843, 

is an extremely valuable authentic industrial site in 

terms of construction and technical equipment (num-

ber 6 on fig. 1). The museum provides visitors with a 

chance to look over all of the above-ground work are-

as that a miner would have to go through to get to his 

shift. The tour includes the dressing rooms, wash-

rooms, registry, dispatching, and most importantly, 

the machine room, with its original and unique equi-

pment that had worked until 1993, when the mine was 

permanently closed. The scene, intentionally left intact, 

without any artificial arrangements being made, gives 

the impression as if work there has just ended. Some 

of the rooms in the Museum house also other kinds 

of temporary exhibitions, often displaying works by 

foreign artists. Michal Mine underwent several chan-

ges. Its appearance was significantly affected by its re-

construction which was completed in 1915. The first 

electric mining machinery, compressors and rotating 

converters were put into operation here in 1912. The 

buildings have been preserved in near-authentic form, 

as they looked at the turn of the 20th century. Thanks 

to this, the area was declared a National Cultural Land-

mark in 1995 (HLUŠIKOVA, 2004, www.dul-michal.cz). 

The Vítkovice steel works, located in the suburb of 

the same name near the city center, focuses on me-

tallurgy and machine engineering (number 7 on fig. 1; 

photo 5). The Vítkovice Ironworks was built in Os-

trava from 1828, following a suggestion made some 

18 years earlier by the Scottish engineer John Baildon. 

Much of its finance was provided by Salomen Mayer 

Rothschild. The first iron was produced from its blast 

furnaces in 1832. A rolling mill for rails was comple-

ted in 1847, a Bessemer steel plant in 1866, and a tu-

be mill in 1883. There were extensive engineering 

shops and by-product plants. In 1938 the plant em- 

ployed 18,860 people, a total that rose to 33,477 by 

1944. The blast furnaces were blown out in 1998, and 

the remaining parts of the business, concerned chiefly 

with mechanical and constructional engineering, we-

re privatized 2003. Much of the disused plant, the 

Hlubina Colliery, the coke ovens and blast furnaces 

along Misteck{ Street and the steel plant and rolling 

mill on Rusk{ Street, including many 19th century buil-

dings, have been declared a National Cultural Monu-

ment, and are in process of conservation. This is one 

of the most substantial projects of its kind in Europe, 

comparable with Volklingen or Duisburg-Meiderich. 

The Vítkovice complex Dolní Oblast underwent ex-

tensive reconstruction. The giant gas container for blast 

furnace gas (around 70 m wide and 33 m high) has 

been modified into a concert hall for 1,500 visitors, a 

gallery, café, etc., based on design by leading Czech 

architect Josef Pleskot. Blast Furnace no. 1 has become 

the start of a tour route, and the sixth energy central 

office has become an industrial museum (project autho-

red by V{clav and Helena Zem{nkovi). The expected 

date of completion of the reconstruction was set for 

2015 (www.dolnioblastvitkovice.cz). 

 

CONCLUSIONS 
 

Restoration of old industrial plants, including mines 

and water adds as historic objects is a very valuable lo-

cal initiative with trans-local impact and internatio- 

nal significance. It activates creative industries, econo-

my and education, especially in border areas. In ma-

ny European regions, including the Czech Republic 

http://www.landekpark.cz/
http://www.dul-michal.cz/
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Blast_furnace_gas
http://www.dolnioblastvitkovice.cz/
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Photo. 5: Hlubina complex (the mi-

   ne and the ironworks) in Ostra-

   va-Vítkovice (phot. by M. Lam-

   parska) 

Fot. 5. Zespół kopalniano-hutniczy 

   Hlubina w Ostrawie-Witkowi-

   cach (fot. M. Lamparska) 

Фот. 5. Комплекс Глубина (шахта 

   и металлургический завод) в Ос-

   траве-Витковице (фот.: М. Лам-

   парска) 

 

 

and Poland, where a number of industrial plants are 

put into liquidation because of economic conditions 

or complete exploitation of deposits, the mining in-

dustry is gradually becoming a history for people who 

live there.  

Preserving those objects as tourist attractions is 

of great importance for tourism, which supports bud-

gets of communities, and also makes visitors familiar 

with the mining history, tradition and technology, cre-

ating at the same time Europe-wide cultural heritage.  

The scale of tourist traffic in the objects is not of 

a uniform character. The objects in the Czech Republic 

are more popular and more frequently visited by tou-

rists, all thanks to a well-considered marketing strategy. 

It can be verified through, to mention one thing only, 

visiting web pages. A part of the Polish objects, espe-

cially the ones undergoing revitalizing – as “Ignacy” 

mine – is also visited by tourists. However, unless all 

of the places and objects mentioned above are mer-

ged into one tourist route and promoted by the Poles 

and the Czech, it will not being the desired advanta-

ges, just as will not allow to develop integrated, inter-

national tourism. This route ought to be incorporated 

in the ERIH route list. 
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